DRESS CODE 2017-2018
EARLY CHILDHOOD
Please send in 2 changes of clothes

SHIRTS

BOTTOMS
Students
must wear
bottoms
that are
appropriate fit
and length
(mid-thigh
or longer)

LOWER SCHOOL
PRIMARY
Kindergarten-2nd
St. Andrew’s Polo
(white, yellow,
hunter green, or navy blue)

ELEMENTARY
3rd-5th
St. Andrew’s Polo
(white, yellow,
hunter green, or navy blue)

GIRLS
Solid navy blue or
khaki pants,
capris, skorts, shorts
*Elastic waist only
*Mid-thigh or longer

GIRLS
Solid navy blue or khaki pants,
capris, skorts, shorts*
Plaid shorts or jumper
*Mid-thigh or longer

GIRLS
Solid navy blue or khaki pants,
capris, skorts, shorts*
Plaid shorts or jumper
*Mid-thigh or longer

GIRLS
Solid navy blue or khaki pants,
capris, skorts or shorts*
*Mid-thigh or longer

GIRLS
Solid navy blue or khaki pants,
capris, shorts*, or skirt or
blue denim jeans (no holes or
rips), capris, or shorts*
*Mid-thigh or longer

BOYS
Solid navy blue or khaki
pants or shorts
*Elastic waist only
*Mid-thigh or longer

BOYS
Solid navy blue or khaki
pants or shorts

BOYS
Solid navy blue or khaki
pants or shorts
(No joggers)

BOYS
Solid navy blue or khaki
pants or shorts
(No joggers)

BOYS
Solid navy blue or khaki pants or
shorts, or blue denim jeans or
shorts (no holes or rips)

REQUIRED
Brown, Black, Navy Blue

REQUIRED
Brown, Black, Navy Blue

REQUIRED
Brown, Black, Navy Blue

GIRLS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle or crew – solid navy or
white tights for cold weather)

GIRLS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle or crew)

GIRLS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle or crew)

BOYS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle or crew – no knee socks)

BOYS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle or crew – no knee socks)

BOYS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle or crew – no knee socks)

PreK-2, PreK-3, PreK-4
Little Paws T-Shirt
(white, yellow,
hunter green, or navy blue)

(No joggers)

BELTS

---

OPTIONAL
Brown, Black, Navy Blue

SOCKS

GIRLS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle, crew or knee sock, solid
navy or white tights for cold
weather)

GIRLS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle, crew or knee sock, solid
navy or white tights for cold
weather)

BOYS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle or crew)

BOYS
Solid white, navy blue or black
(ankle or crew – no knee socks)

Tennis/Athletic Shoes
(No light-up shoes)
VELCRO shoes are required

Tennis/Athletic/Boat Shoes/
Mary Jane Shoes/Flats
with rubber sole and top strap
(No light-up shoes)

Tennis/Athletic/Boat Shoes/
Mary Jane Shoes/Flats
with rubber sole
(No light-up shoes)

(Boots may not be worn.)

(No dress shoes or boots)

(No dress shoes or boots)

SHOES

UPPER SCHOOL
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL
6th-8th
9th-12th
St. Andrew’s Polo
St. Andrew’s Polo
(white, yellow,
(white, yellow,
hunter green, or navy blue)
hunter green, or navy blue)

Tennis/Athletic Shoes
(No light-up shoes)

Tennis/Athletic Shoes
(No light-up shoes)

Any style dress shoes, flats, or
boat shoe style
(No boots)

Sandals with backs (No flip-flops)
Any style dress shoes, flats, or
boat shoe style

EARLY CHILDHOOD
PreK-2, PreK-3, PreK-4
REQUIRED
White Little Paws t-shirts
with navy bottoms
FORMAL
ATTIRE
TO BE
WORN FOR
CHAPEL/
SPECIAL
EVENTS

LOWER SCHOOL
PRIMARY
ELEMENTARY
Kindergarten-2nd
3rd-5th
REQUIRED
GIRLS
Plaid shorts or jumper
SAEA white polo or white Peter
Pan blouse
Plaid cross-ties optional with
Peter Pan blouse

REQUIRED
GIRLS
Plaid shorts or jumper
St. Andrew’s white polo or
white Peter Pan blouse
Plaid cross-ties optional with
Peter Pan blouse

BOYS
Navy pants or shorts
SAEA white polo

BOYS
Navy pants or shorts
SAEA white polo

*PE Clothes may worn to chapel
if child has PE on Chapel Day

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
UNIFORM

FRIDAY/
EARLY
DISMISSAL
UNIFORM
WATER
BASED
ACTIVITIES
OPTIONAL
COLD
WEATHER
UNIFORM
ITEMS

------

FORMAL SHOES: Any style
dress shoes or flats with top
straps or boat shoes
REQUIRED
Gray SAEA PE t-shirt
and navy SAEA shorts
Tennis shoes must be
worn at PE
(no leggings or yoga pants)

FORMAL SHOES: Any style
dress shoes or flats with rubber
sole or boat shoes
REQUIRED
Gray SAEA PE t-shirt
and navy SAEA shorts
Tennis shoes must be
worn at PE
(no leggings or yoga pants)

Any SAEA t-shirt
with blue denim bottoms

Any SAEA t-shirt
with blue denim bottoms

Any SAEA t-shirt
with blue denim bottoms

-----

------

------

St. Andrew’s Sweats AND/OR
School Uniform Jacket/Sweater
Navy cardigan, hoodie, jackets
(All jackets/sweaters must have
school logo. No colored or other
outwear may be worn.)

St. Andrew’s Sweats AND/OR
Regular Uniform with
Navy cardigan, hoodie, jackets
(All jackets/sweaters must have
school logo. No colored or other
outerwear may be worn.)

St. Andrew’s Sweats AND/OR
Regular Uniform with
Navy cardigan, hoodie, jackets
(All jackets/sweaters must have
school logo. No colored or other
outerwear may be worn.)

UPPER SCHOOL
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL
6th-8th
9th-12th
REQUIRED
GIRLS
Khaki skirt or pants
White oxford shirt and navy
blazer with SAEA patch

REQUIRED
GIRLS
Khaki skirt or pants
White oxford shirt and navy
blazer with SAEA patch

BOYS
Khaki pants with belt
White oxford shirt and navy
blazer with SAEA patch, & plaid
neck tie or bow tie

BOYS
Khaki pants with belt
White oxford shirt and navy
blazer with SAEA patch, & SAEA
logo neck tie

Blazers to be worn in chapel (may be
taken off after Chapel if oxford is
embroidered with school logo)

Blazers to be worn in chapel (may be
taken off after Chapel if oxford is
embroidered with school logo)

FORMAL SHOES: Any style
dress shoes, flats or boat shoes

FORMAL SHOES: Any style
dress shoes, flats or boat shoes
or (girls only) sandals with backs

REQUIRED
Gray SAEA PE t-shirt
and navy SAEA shorts
Tennis shoes must be
worn at PE
(no leggings or yoga pants)

REQUIRED
Gray SAEA PE t-shirt
and navy SAEA shorts
Tennis shoes must be
worn at PE
(no leggings or yoga pants)

Any SAEA t-shirt
with blue denim bottoms

Any SAEA t-shirt
with blue denim bottoms

St. Andrew’s T-Shirt & Quick
Dry Shorts with SAEA logo,
Water Shoes
St. Andrew’s Sweats AND/OR
Regular Uniform with
Navy cardigan, hoodie, jackets
(All jackets/sweaters must have
school logo. No colored or other
outerwear may be worn.)

St. Andrew’s T-Shirt & Quick Dry
Shorts with SAEA logo,
Water Shoes
St. Andrew’s Sweats AND/OR
Regular Uniform with
Navy cardigan, hoodie, jackets
(All jackets/sweaters must have
school logo. No colored or other
outerwear may be worn.)

•
Students should display good judgment, with guidance from parents.
Jewelry, hair accessories and nail polish may not be a distraction, nor should it pose a safety issue. For example, piercings should be limited to ears and may not include gauges.
MISC.
•
Hair color and style may not be disruptive to the learning environment.
•
Upper School ONLY may wear make-up.
Student dress code is the responsibility of the parent and the student. Students are expected to look neat and professional to encourage a successful day at school. At all times, the administration
and faculty reserves the right to approve or determine the appropriateness of any item. Please note that several items have been changed or added. No exceptions to this dress code will be
permitted. Polos, t-shirts, and PE uniforms may be purchased at the school store. Blazers, outerwear, bottoms, oxfords peter pan blouses, and shoes can be purchased at the store of your choice.
•

